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ABOUT US

CONTACT US

We are MANNA.
We are intent on investing in the
building up of the local Anglican
churches in Mozambique
&Angola.

MANNA,
1 The Green, Marcham,
Oxfordshire OX13 6NE

By doing this, we enable these
churches to support their
communities & grow community
development projects. These
churches face the enormous
struggles of extreme poverty &
injustice whilst trying to
care for the vulnerable and
bring about good long-term
change through being the Good
News.

If you have been supporting us
for many years, thank you! If
you new to us, welcome and
read on to find out more.

elizabeth@manna-anglican.org
finance@manna-anglican.org
www.manna-anglican.org
Do subscribe to our mailing list or social media pages...
www.facebook.com/MANNAANGLICAN
www.twitter.com/MANNA_UK
www.instagram.com/mannamozambiqueandangola
Registered Charity No. 262818
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Dear Friends

change & growth

Our newsletter this year is entitled Change &Growth because on reflection, last year in 2018, we saw so much of these in
the Dioceses in Mozambique & Angola. (See page 7 for new Missionary Diocese of Nampula &125 years of the Diocese of
Lebombo on page 6 to mention just a couple.)
Whilst change is inevitable & often unpredictable, growth can only come from this change if we choose to walk onwards in
the way of Christ, learning from this change & choosing to grow more like Christ in the power of the Holy Spirit. As these
churches grow in breadth & depth, we pray that they & us will become more like Christ every day.

Ven. Christopher Cunliffe,
Chair of Trustees

Thank you for supporting us this far; we, and the churches of Mozambique & Angola, continue to remain dependant on
your generosity.

Our Vision
is to see the Anglican
church in Mozambique &
Angola growing and thriving
in God’s holistic mission
through self-sufficient
dioceses.

Vision, Mission
& Values
Last year, the trustees spent time honing
the MANNA vision, mission & values in
order to better serve the churches in
Mozambique & Angola.. Here are our
vision &mission statements and on page
23 you can read MANNA's five values.

Our Mission
is to support the diverse
work of the Anglican church
& associated partners in
Mozambique & Angola
through prayer, fundraising,
advocacy & raising
awareness.
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Goodbye to Jenny and Hello to Sarah
Jenny Warwick

Sarah Rae

For the last 4 years, MANNA has been blessed with the brains of the brilliant Jenny
Warwick who has guided the MANNA finances. This month she leaves to pursue a
more full time role in the finance department of a school: our loss, their immense gain.
We are very thankful for her & all she has done and wish her well.
BUT, all is not lost. We have been blessed with another brilliant woman! Sarah Rae has kindly
agreed to take on the MANNA finance role. She trained as a chartered accountant & worked
for 12 years at PwC before stopping to look after her 2 young boys. Amongst various
finance roles, she has helped several SMEs, local church and school PTA with
their books and is now the FD for a medi spa in Teddington.
We warmly welcome her to the finance role at MANNA.

MANNA's work comes under 4 different headings - you can
read more about these on the next page.

Church Growth
Partnership

Community Development

Cornerstone
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Community Development
Community development is key to
breaking the cycle of poverty. So we
also want to invest in health
projects, sanitation and hygiene
work, nutrition, clinics, microcredit
projects & so much more that the
churches are running. It’s all about
focussing on the people on the
ground and building up the local
capacity so life can be lived to the
full.

church growth

Our work enables church growth
in both depth & breadth for the
dioceses. We do this by
supporting theological education
through conferences, training &
resources; building new churches;
supporting development of
pastors, catechists, old & young
people. In short anything that
grows the Kingdom of God in
these wonderful Anglican
communities.

Partnership
We can get so much more done
when we collaborate with others. A
lot of what MANNA does is working
together with other organisations
that support the Dioceses in
Mozambique & Angola.
Partnerships matter to us.

cornerstone
MANNA is one of the main backstops for
these 4 dioceses and their needs are
great. We support the less obvious things
that are the cornerstone of the work of
these dioceses; salaries, buildings,
transport, utility bills, running costs. Our
biggest need is to support the
cornerstone of this work so the dioceses
can in turn support the churches and
their projects on the ground.
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CHURCH
GROWTH

Diocese of
LEBOMBO,
MOZAMBIQUE
The Diocese of Lebombo
celebrated 125 years with an
incredible weekend of services,
celebrations, health fair,
meetings & many meals! Over
2,000 people filled the
Maxaquene stadium on the
Sunday service with special
guests including President
Nyusi and we were delighted
that Rev Carla Vicencio Prior,
MANNA trustee could attend
(see page 10) along with Helen
Doery and Martin How from
ALMA.
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It is with much excitement that we announce
the creation of the
New Missionary Diocese of Nampula, Mozambique
with Bishop Manuel Ernesto as the Missionary Bishop.
The diocese will be inaugurated on 16th March by Archbishop Thabo Makgoba.
Follow us on social media or subscribe to see photos of the celebrations.

Diocese of
nampula,
MOZAMBIQUE

The Diocese of Niassa has been growing at such a pace over the past 10 years+ and so there
have long been plans to multiply this diocese. This new Diocese is made up of the Provinces of
Nampula & Cabo Delgado in northern Mozambique.

Please pray for
Bishop Manuel &
these Anglican
churches that the
Holy Spirit will
continue to grow
the love of Jesus
and bring ‘life to the
full’ to reach all
communities, far and
wide
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CHURCH GROWTH
Some of you may remember that MANNA supported the work, begun around 7 years
ago, by Ramine in Dere, Zambezia, taking his bike (later, motorbike) and 'Rooted in
Jesus' to Lolo speakers near his parent's remote home and beginning 19 church
communities. Those 19 communities are now churches in Archdeacon Samuel's care
and recently he recognised the need for a prayer book to be printed in the Lolo
language. Through support from the St Augustines Foundation, this prayer book will be
printed and will go out to these local church communities. Wonderful news.

Diocese of
niassa,
MOZAMBIQUE
Please pray these books will deepen
the faith of these communities and
light the fire of the holy spirit.
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Diocese
of angola

After the donation of a legacy for christian work in Angola,
MANNA has been working on a joint project with ALMA and
St Nicholas, Chiswick to support the building of a new
church in Namacunde.
It's almost finished and we're delighted that our partners
from St Nic's will be there early 2019 to see it.
Follow us on www.facebook.com/MANNAANGLICAN
and www.twitter.com/MANNA_UK and
www.instagram.com/MANNAmozambiqueandangola to
see photos!
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PARTNERSHIP

This is where relationships grow, conversations
happen, ideas are talked about, values are shared
and where people grow.
Left is Carla (MANNA trustee) and Helen Doery
(ALMA) meeting Vitoria the MU president in
Lebombo. From this meeting Carla learned of the
Mother's Union's desire to set up a project to grow
flowers in Maputo to support vulnerable women
and families and grow businesses. MANNA is
looking at ways we can support them to do this.

DIOCESE OF
LEBOMBO,
MOZAMBIQUE
Below: Carla with
Bishop Vicente
& 2 Lebombo
ordinands,
Fatucha & Edna.
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DIOCESE OF
ANGOLA

MANNA Trustee John Tasker spent time with our
partners in Angola in June '18. You can spot him (above)
in a photo of their extraordinary Synod where they
approved the missionary diocese of Angola becoming a
full & autonomous diocese.

John also visited the clinic in Lobito (see more on page
14) and was part of a strategic planning meeting with
Bishop André, diocesan office staff & other partners.
This meeting included diocesan partners Episcopal
Relief & Development (ERD) and JC Flowers
Foundation in the US and ALMA & MANNA. The result
of this meeting was the outline of the next diocesan
strategic plan.

Left: Theology working
group developing their
proposal. From L to R,
Gonçalves Pedro, Rev.
Kiaku Mbanzila Mvumbi,
Rev. Maria Domingos,
Rev. Ernesto Luimbi
Carlos
Below: Presentation of
the proposals by the
working groups. From L
to R, António Pedro,
Mama Kikala (who was
presenting on financial
sustainability), Laurindo
Morais.
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PARTNERSHIP
In July 2018, Bishop Vicente from our partners
the Diocese of Niassa, came to the UK to
spend time with MANNA & ALMA. During his
time here, he visited The Andrew Walls Centre
for the Study of African and Asian Christianity
at Liverpool Hope University and spent time
with Dr Harvey Kwiyani (see below) and
developed new partnerships.

DIOCESE OF
Niassa,
Mozambique
Left: Bishop Vicente with
John Tasker, MANNA trustee
Below: Bishop Vicente with
Rev Philippa Boardman,
MANNA trustee
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It was fascinating for MANNA to be a part of an extraordinary round table discussion in October
'18, hosted by Lambeth Palace on Partnering together towards Malaria Elimination.

Led by the Bishops of Angola, Namibia, Lusaka & Matabeleland, they shared their
experiences of cross border malaria elimination and why & how the church is so well
placed to lead the way in malaria elimination. This initiative saw representations from
government, pharmaceuticals, church based organisations, NGO’s & private foundations.

DIOCESE OF
angola

The Bishops had been on a tour in both USA & UK raising awareness of what the Anglican
church is already doing to work towards Malaria elimination. Where there is a village, there is a
church community and so the church leaders are trained in malaria messages, net usage,
prevention & diagnosis messages that can reach even the remotest of villages. It is hugely
encouraging to see all the church is doing in these remote communities.

The Bishops with Archbishop
Justin Welby

Below: Christopher Cunliffe & John Tasker
with Susan Lassen from JC Flowers &
Sheenagh Burrell from ALMA
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community development
In June '18, as part of his trip to Angola, John Tasker visited The Nora Sturges Health Centre in
Lobito, Angola with Silva José, Finance Officer of the Department for Community Development
Projects & Rev. Maria Domingos from the Diocese to see progress of the refurbishment of the health
centre and to jointly develop a financial plan to complete the work.

DIOCESE OF
angola

The centre is operating at a much reduced level at present because of the refurbishment but work is
progressing and replacement of equipment has started with the purchase of a new centrifuge &
microscope. Raising funds for the refurbishment and re-equipping of this centre remains a priority
and MANNA is keen to raise more funds for these needs to get the clinic onto better footing. We
are looking for c. £11,000 to finish this work. Can you help?
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The Accao Social Anglicana (ASA) in Lebombo are the fast-growing Community Development arm
of the Diocese of Lebombo. In February '18, a part of the rubbish dump in Hulene outisde Maputo
collapsed, killing 17 people and destroying the homes of many. The ASA got involved and helped
with emergency food, shelter and future support. (See below). This is just a tiny fraction of the huge
variety of their work. For more news on their work, follow us on social media.

DIOCESE OF
LEBOMBO,
Mozambique

Please pray for THE WORK OF THE ASA AS THEy TRAIN COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT WORKERS IN PARISHES AND SEEK TO SERVE THE
VULNERABLE IN THEIR CHURCHES
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community development
Mental Health is a much spoken term today in the western world. But what does it mean in Mozambique?
There is virtually non-existent diagnosis, treatment & care and very little understanding of mental illness.
This photo below is the reality of having a mental illness in many developing countries across the world.
This is a patient with psychosis without a bed, blanket or treatment.

DIOCESE OF
NIASSA,
MOZAMBIQUE

BUT within the Diocese of Niassa, pioneering work, training mental health clinical officers (see photo
below right) is going on to diagnose and treat schizophrenia, bipolar disorder and epilepsy & build up
capacity within the local hospitals & clinics in Niassa province. Spearheaded by Dr Peg Cumberland this
amazing & very tough work goes on and MANNA supports her to enable this to happen. This next story
was sent by Peg of a typical person they meet....
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"Paula (not her real name) is a 33 yr old mother of 9. Her youngest child is 14 months. She lives in a
remote community, 2 days journey on the back of a motorbike (there’s no other transport apart from
walking or cycling), from Cobue, which is where I met her after a family member came looking for me,
asking for help.

When I first saw her she was sitting huddled against a wall, knees clutched to her chest, mute and
almost motionless apart from her eyes, which darted around, following me fearfully. She was very
thin & dehydrated. The family told me she’d been well until 3 months previously when she began
complaining of her head spinning and of chest palpitations. Sometimes she seemed scared, saying
she could see people in the distance who were threatening her and hiding in the house if she heard
a motorcycle going past. During the next 3 months she became increasingly withdrawn. A week
before I saw her she stopped speaking entirely and in the past 5 days she’d eaten nothing and taken
only a few sips of water. The family were afraid she was going to starve to death and they were
right to be afraid as, untreated, she’d have died from dehydration.

DIOCESE OF
NIASSA,
MOZAMBIQUE

Happily now she’s taking inexpensive medication to treat her
psychosis, she’s making a good recovery, talking, taking food and
fluids and much less afraid. She’ll need to continue medication for
several months, which presents logistical challenges because she
lives so far away and the family are very poor, but with on-going
treatment she should do well.

Treating patients like Paula is immensely satisfying but there are
many people like her who suffer terribly and sometimes die,
because communities attribute their symptoms to the actions of
displeased ancestral spirits or being cursed and health staff haven’t
been trained in how to help them. There is lots to be done.”
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cornerstone
Finally, the backbone of the work of these dioceses and where most of our support
goes, we call the 'Cornerstone' part of our work. It's the stuff that goes on in the
background.....training, ordinations, salaries, travel, buildings, utilities, etc.

DIOCESEs OF
lebombo &
niassa,
MOZAMBIQUE

This is our biggest need and the biggest need of the dioceses. It's the day to day work
of keeping these churches and dioceses running.
Below photos are of youth retreat with Bishop Carlos in Lebombo and a retreat in
Niassa.
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DIOCESEs OF
lebombo &
niassa,
MOZAMBIQUE

Below: Clergy training in Lebombo and above Palm Sunday in
Niassa (Photo thanks to Rebecca Vander Meulen)

A LITTLE PLEA....
These liturgical vestments were given to
MANNA for the churches in Mozambique &
Angola. Does your church have any
vestments or chalices & patens that it
doesn't use that could be given to the
expanding number of churches?
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the mustard seed fund
IN

MEMORY

OF

THE

LATE

KATHLEEN

BISHOP

a fund for the dioceses for income generating projects

Some people choose to make sure that when they die, their
lives go on to impact others and give back. This is true giving,
not knowing where it will end, what it will bring to others
and create. This is what Kate Bishop chose before she died.
Out of the blue in 2017, MANNA received a legacy from her estate. After
some discussion, MANNA trustees chose to create a new designated fund, 'O
Fundo de Semente de Mostarda' (The Mustard Seed Fund). The fund exists
to encourage the Anglican Dioceses in Mozambique & Angola to consider the
issue of sustainability for their dioceses and the departments/groups within it
and how to generate income from seed funding and grow their
group/diocese with this money.
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Kate grew up in a house where there was not much money
and as an adult, she lived a frugal life. Kate trained at night
school to become an accountant and she had a
tremendously sharp brain. She had a passion for politics
and spent many years working for various MP's in the
House of Commons. She did not see the need for lots of
material possessions & hated waste.
However, she was always very generous to her friends and supported several different
charities all her life. Of all the charities Kate supported, MANNA was the one closest to her
heart. For over forty years she ran a monthly stall at church selling her own baked bread,
jams, marmalade & bric-a-brac. Then in the last years of Kate's life with her advancing years
and ill health, friends Carol and Alison supported Kate with the stall to enable her to send as
much as possible to MANNA.
Kate was an old school friend of the inspirational Joan Antcliff who she visited in Mozambique.
Kate never forgot the immense warmth of the people she met in Mozambique and their
wonderful welcome to her.

We pray that this fund, in memory of Kate can grow into
something long-lasting for the churches in Mozambique & Angola
& we look forward to receiving proposals from the dioceses.
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Have you ever wondered......

HOW MANNA WORKS?

We send it to
the Dioceses
in
Mozambique
& Angola

But there are so
many charities,
you don't know
where to start...?

You send
money to
MANNA in
a few
clicks.

Diocesan leaders plan
where to spend the
funds in their
churches & community
development
These priorities could be clergy salaries,
development projects, training, clinics
or diocesan costs.

You discover
MANNA supports the
Dioceses & the
congregations so THEY
themselves can decide how
best to bring about change

Supporting the dioceses
ensures a 'bottom up'
approach to development

Juntos

You want to
support Christians in
Africa & give to
development
that makes a difference

Your donation means
thriving churches
effecting their
communities in
reduction of poverty
& fighting injustice.
RESULT!

We have close working
relationships with the dioceses
so we monitor the funds & evaluate
their effectiveness.
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Background
To exist as a background support
to the dioceses, not one in the
driving seat but one who enables
with transparency, clear monitoring
not encouraging hand-outs and
dependency.

Strengthening
To provide tools, resources &
means for the dioceses to be
financially self-sustaining in the
future. To provide tools & support
to strengthen the leadership in the
churches and dioceses to train new
& existing leaders & build capacity
across ministry & mission
departments.

MANNA'S
Five
Values

Holistic
Transformation

To enable these churches to build
Christ-centred transformed
communities that fight poverty &
injustice through home-grown
development projects that, in turn,
release the chains of oppression.

Collaboration
To work collaboratively with
other partners of the Dioceses
& to create & resource
opportunities to do so.

Hear the
smaller voices

To better reflect the face of Jesus
by seeking to hear the smaller
voices of the marginalised, poor,
women & elderly in the churches
in Mozambique & Angola.
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Ways to Give to MANNA
Online: Go to https://www.give.net/20037526
Or if you have online or telephone banking, you can
give direct from your bank account:
Account Name: MANNA - Mozambique and Angola Anglican
Association Sort Code: 40-52-40 Account No. 00010911
CAF Bank Limited, 25 Kings Hill Avenue, Kings Hill, West
Malling, ME19 4JQ
Or send a cheque made payable to MANNA to
1 The Green, Marcham OX13 6NE
Or email elizabeth@manna-anglican.org for a Direct Debit form

Thank you for your support which enables these wonderful
churches in Mozambique & Angola to thrive!
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